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NEWS LETTER

Dear reader and valued client
Time has flown and none of us at the
Centre can believe that we are 3 months
into 2016. With this news update we bring
to you a good news bad news segment.
But like true South Africans we conquered
the bad and embraced the good.

First The Bad News
Our practice was broken into at the end of February over a weekend. Luckily none of
us were here so we are all unharmed. They did not steal much, but what they did take
was our computers, servers and TV... our entire operating system! This left us frustrated
and without direction. So what did we do? Well, you know what they say about a
'boer'! We made adjustment for the offline period and also learned that the good old
paper system is ALIVE. Thank you to all of our customer for being supportive and
understanding while we were offline.
Needless to say, we are back up and running and can help you with your
appointments and bookings as usual. We would like to let you know that we might not
have received your email and website enquiries during the system restorations. If you
do have any outstanding enquiries you are more than welcome to contact us again on
011 425 0508/0019 or info@theaestheticscentre.co.za

Now For The Good News
We have a new BABY! It is called BTL Exilis Elite™. It's been a long time since we all got
so excited about a new piece of equipment. This is something we all need in our lives
including YOU. The Exilis is a state of the art, non-invasive machine that:


reduces fat volume by destroying the fat cells



tightens the skin for a more youthful appearance



treats ageing concerns like fine lines and wrinkle



contours the body for a smoother and improved shape

This machine will do all of the above for you from Head to Toe... yes you read right...
Head to Toe. For more information on this treatment, you can visit our web page
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on http://theaestheticscentre.co.za/body-contouring/
You can also contact us for YOUR booking on 011 425 0508/0019.

PLEASE NOTE: We will be closed for Maintenance
We will be closed from the 27th of April 2016 - 2nd of May 2016. During this time our
practice will be undergoing some renovations and maintenance. We ask that you book
your appointment before or after this period and to note that we will not be available to
do any business during that time. Should you have any enquiries, please feel free to
contact us on info@theaestheticscentre.co.za or 011 425 0508/0019

Thank you for your cooperation and patience.

SITES AND SOCIAL MEDIA
Remember to follow us on our social media. We post lots of exciting tips, news
snippets and motivational quotes to brighten up your day. We also post a number of
interesting blog posts which (we publish around the fifteenth of the month) on our
website to help you with more specific Aesthetic concerns.
Our website link is: http://theaestheticscentre.co.za/index.php . You can also follow
us on:
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